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ABSTRACT

LASER INACTIVATION OF THE
GENERATIVE NUCLEUS IN
AMARYLLIS POLLEN

by

CAROLINE SHEA MURPHY

This study v/as undertaken to investigate the function of the
individual nuclei in Angiosperm pollen tube development by inactivating
one of the nuclei.

The two nuclei, the vegetative and generative, arise

by differential mitosis of the haploid microsporo nucleus.

Although the

cells arise from a common origin and lie contiguously, they immediately
begin independent cytological differentiation.

The role that the two

nuclei play during the development of the pollen tube and in determining
their own differentiation has not been determined.

The generative cell

divides in the pollen tube producing two sperm nuclei.

Many investigators

believe that the vegetative nucleus participates in directing the growth o
the pollen tube while others consider it degenerate.

In an earlier study

on Tradescantia, it was found that both nuclei synthesise RITA during early
germination but only the vegetative nucleus continues to actively synthesi
RNA throughout the development of the pollen tube (Shea, 1970).
A

relatively new microsurgical instrument, the pulsed ruby laser

(TRG-513) v/as used to inactivate the generative nucleus of Amaryllis and
the subsequent effect on development of the pollen tube v/as observed.
pattern of

PJTA

synthesis by the vegetative nucleus was studied in hit

pollen grains and in controls by adding uridine-5-H-^ (JOuc/ml)

to the

The

culture medium followed by autoradiography.

To inhibit all active l?I7A

synthesis by both nuclei, Actinomycin D was added to other cultures of
Amaryllis pollen.

To some of these cultures Uridine-5-II

autoradiographs made.

was added and

In order to determine v/hether the tritiated uridine

v/as incorporated into RITA or some other material in the various studies,
slides were treated with ri’oonuclease.
The laser proved to be an effective instrument for the separate
inactivation of one pollen nucleus without apparent disturbance to the
remaining nucleus or surrounding cytoplasm.

The inactivation of the

Generative nucleus v/as shown to have no observable effect on the in vltro
Growth of the pollen tube.

Reports that the nucleus may control the Growth

of the tube or interrelate v/ith the veGotative nucleus were not verified.
The veyotative nucleus of Amaryllis appeared functional throuGhout in vitro
Growth by its continuous capacity to synthesise RITA and v/as apparently
unaffected by the loss of the Gene-'ativc nucleus.

The diffusive appeariny

veyetative nucleus continued to show uridine incorporation in the autoradioyraphs.

7/lien the label was removed by treatment with RITase, the

incorporation v/as shown to be due to RITA synthesis.
Actir.omyc.in D inhibited the division of the Generative cell, suyyestiny that the early PITA synthesised by this nucleus may be related to the
division.

V/hilc autoradioyraphs showed Actinomycin D inhibited PITA incor

poration by the pollen nuclei, a General label did remain in the pollen
tube v/ith a heavy label at the tip.
treatment.

This label was not removed by PITasc

It is suyyested that this is the same Uridine polysaccharide

found by Hascaronhas and Bell (1970) in their biochemical extractions from
Tradescantia pollen tubes.

As the label remains heavy at the tube tip after

RITase treatment, it may be that this polysaccharide is involved in cell
wall synthesis.

INTRODUCTION
In the Angioopern pollen grain, there are two distinct cells, the
generative and vegetative, which are the result of a differential mitotic
division.

They develop side by side, immediately showing independent

cytological differentiation.

Both pollen nuclei synthesise SNA during the

early stages of germination, but only the vegetative nucleus continues
synthesis throughout the development of the pollen tube (Shea, 1970).
The role that the two nuclei play during the development of the
pollen tube and in determining their own differentiation, however, has not
been determined.

V/hile recent investigations have dealt v/ith molecular

aspects of pollen development, most of the literature emphasises biochemical
studies of early germination (Linshens, _et al,, 1970; Mascarenhas and Bell,
1969, 1970; Steffensen, 19o5, 197^)•

Consideration of the roles of the

pollen cells and nuclei during the continued development of the tube has
been hindered by the apparent impossibility of studying the nuclei
separately (Linshens, 1971).
This study v/as undertaken to investigate the role of the individual
nuclei in pollen development by devising a method by which one of the
nuclei could be inactivated.

The procedure would require inactivation of

one nucleus without altering the function of the other or disrupting
cellular integrity.

The remaining nucleus could then be exclusively

studied throughout pollen development.

Any change in development should

then be a consequence of the inactivation of the nucleus or due to inter
actions between the two nuclei.
Since chemical methods of nuclear inactivation could not be utilized
without altering both nuclei, a physical means was sought to inactivate the
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individual nuclei.

A relatively new nicrosuroical instrument, the pulsed

ruby laser, v/as chosen for the study.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Pollen Development and Tube Growth
In the Angiosperra anther, the microsporocytes stop dividing mitotically
at a sharply defined tine, then undergo a meiotic division to form a tetrad
of haploid microspore cells.

The nature of the mechanism that suppresses

the proliferating mitosis in favor of meiosis is a major developmental
question (Stern and ITotta, 1970).
Remarkable fluctuations in RITA content have been observed during pollen
meiosis using cytochemical studies (Moss and Heslop-Harrison, 1967) and
autoradiography (Das, 1965).

Electron micrographs (Mackenzie, et al.,

1967) reveal a loss of ribosome population during early meiosis v/ith an
increase at metaphase.

Heslop-Harrison and Knox (1969) report that in

Lily during this meiotic division, 60-30 cytoplasmic "nucleoloids," similar
to somatic cell nucleoli, are transferred into the cytoplasm.

They suggest

that there is an analogy between this phenomenon and the formation of
supernumerary nucleoli formed in the maturing amphibian egg (Gall, 1969).
However, unlike the extra chromosomal amphibian nucleoli, no DMA has yet
been detected within thorn.

In 1966, Steffensen found that in Lily the

major RITA being synthesized prior to anthesis was ribosomal RITA.

During

this period the nucleoli in Lily are large and active but disappear by the
time the pollen is shed.
After meiosis, each daughter cell undergoes a. differential mitotic
division to form the vegetative and generative cells.

These cells develop

side by side, yet immediately show indpenedent cytological differentiation.
While the generative cytoplasm displays weakly formed organelles, the
vegetative cell developes an extensive functioning organelle population
(Larson, 1965’
, Maruyama, et al,, 1965; Jensen and Fisher, 1968).
After pollination and a variable rest period, the pollen grain must
initiate germination and growth into the style.

This initiation involves

h

the instantaneous »switchinG-on" of an intensive synthesis of new proteins.
The mature dehydrated pollen grain appears to be capable, upon hydration,
of this protein synthesis in Petunia (Linskens, et al., 1970), Tradescantia
(Mascarenhas and Bell (1969), and Lillum (Steffensen, 1966) due to the
presence of preformed PITA.

This preformed ENA would allow pollen Germina

tion to proceed to a stage when the generative or vegetative genome could
actively contribute to the development of the tube.
Mascarenhas and Bell (1969) report that about 38'j of the ribosomes in
ungerminatod Tradescantia pollen grains are in polysomes which are sensitive
to dissociation by mild ribonucloase treatment, suggesting that the polysomes
may be prepacked v/ith messenger PIIA.

Additional polysomes we re formed within

two minutes after the pollen v/as placed in the culture medium.

Linskens,

et a l . (1970) found only monosomal ribosomes present in ungerminated Petunia
pollen.

During the first few minutes of imbibition, however, they report

the rapid appearance of polysomes with a corresponding drop in monosomes.
This very rapid formation of polysomes again suggests that mPITA may have
been present in masked form.
Experiments using the transcription inhibitor Aotinomycin D have shown
that only the first few hours of tube growth is controlled by this stored
PITA (Mascarenhas, 1966).

Since Actinomycin D inhibits new synthesis in

both nuclei, the importance of the individual nuclei could not be determined
from this work.
The generative nucleus undergoes mitosis during pollen tube development,
to produce the two sperm nuclei required for double fertilisation.

The

primary function of the pollen tube is to transport those nuclei to the
embryo sac.

The quiescent pollen grain is subject to a series of morphologi

cal, biochemical, and physiological events between water imbibition and
fertilization.

These events can be partitioned into four stages (Linskens
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and Kroh, 1970)s

(1) pollen grain activation upon hydration and initiation

of tube formation; (2) penetration of the pollen tube into the protective
and chemically reactive female tissue (Stanley and Linskens, 1965); (3)
growth down tho style, where it is known to interact physiologically v/ith
the female tissue (Kroh, ej; a l., 1970); and (A) tho release of the gametes
into the embryo sac.
RITA synthesis has been demonstrated in both the generative and vegeta
tive nuclei of Tradescantia (Mascarenhas, I 96S ; and Shea, 1970), pine
(Young and Stanley, 1963)j and tobacco pollen (Tano and Tamahashi, 196^)
during early tube development.

Shea (1970) has shown that the two nuclei

carry out different patterns of synthesis after 3 1/2 hours of growth.
Synthesis ceases in the generative nucleus as it prepared for division, yet
SNA synthesis continues in the vegetative nucleus throughout the development
of the pollen tube.

The role of this early synthesis by tho generative

nucleus is not clear.

It is not known whether it is related to its own

function and ensuing division or to the metabolic function of tho pollen
tube.
Mascarenhas and Bell (1970) report that the RITA synthesised during
early development is polydisperse in siso, sedimenting between 2 and 30S
with a peak at about 3 s .
in adenosine and uridine.

This RITA is low in guanosine and cytosine and high
Tano and Takahashi (196^) found that the RITA

synthesized by growing tobacco pollen has a base composition resembling
that of plant DMA.

Therefore, it night be of the messenger type.

Mascarenhas (1971) reports that no tRNA is synthesized in the growing pollen
tube of Tradescantia.

However, Steffensen (1971) has found possible

evidence that a small amount of tRITA may be made in Lilium pollen tubes.
Synthesis of ri'oosomal RITA appears to have been completed by anthesis.
Ho new ribosonal RITA was found to be synthesised by the developing pollen
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tube nuclei of Lily (Steffensen, 196 6 , 1971) Tobacco, (Tano and Takahashi,

196^), or Tradescantia (Mascarenhas and Goralnicl:, 1971; Mascarenhas and
Bell, 1970).
Upon germination many genes must bo activated for the pollen nuclei to
play a role in regulation and development of the tube within the style.
The functions of both pollen nuclei are predetermined before pollination by
differential mitosis of the microspore (Sauter, 1971; Sax and Edmonds, 1933).
It is thus possible that different genes may be activated in the two nuclei,
resulting in a difference in the RITA transcribed in each during tube
development.

One nucleus is preparing for division while the other may be

regulating the growth of the tube.

To date, analysis of RITA synthesis has

been made during the very early growth of tho pollen tube, when both nuclei
are known to synthesize RITA.

The period after tho generative nucleus has

been shown to cease synthesis (.Shea, 1970) has not been studied to determine
if there is a change in RITA or protein content in the developing tube.

One

characteristic of a differentiated cell is its capacity to synthesize
specific structural or enzymatic proteins (Scott and Bell, 196^-) •

Recently,

many studies have been conducted on pollen enzymes (Dickinson and Davies,
19&k, 1971; Makinen and Brewbaker, 1967; Stanley and Yee, 1966; Stanley and
Linskens, 1965; Stanley and Search, 1971).

While increased enzymatic

activity during germination has been found, little evidence is available on
the cause of this increase (Brewbaker, 1971)*

It is not known if the

enzymes are present in an inactive form in the mature pollen grain or if
"de novo" synthesis takes place in the growing tube.
Early protein synthesis has been demonstrated in the pollen tube
(Linskens, 1967; Linskens, et al., 1968; Mascarenhas and Bell, 1969;
Stanley, _et al., 1953).

Mascarenhas (1971) suggests that these proteins are

necessary for pollen growth because the protein inhibitor cycloheximide
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stopped all tube growth in Tradescantia.

However, chemicals can have a

general adverse effect on sensitive pollen tube Growth.
The fact that the vegetative nucleus in Tradescantia actively
synthesizes RITA throughout the development of the pollen tube (Shea, 1970)
indicates that this cell is functional and may indicate that it is capable
of controlling its own development.

This is contrary to the belief of

many investigators that the vegetative nucleus is degenerate (Bishop and
McGowen, 195^5 Brewbaher, 1967; Brewbaker and Emery, 1962; Sax and Edwards,
1933; and Steffens, 1963).

Brewbaker (1967), in a review article on pollen

in Angiosperms, considers the vegetative nucleus of most flowering plant
species to be degenerate basing this interpretation on the difficulty of
staining this diffuse nucleus.

He suggested that pollen germination in

those species "must rely on preformed enzymes and long lived messenger RITA,
or perhaps on synthetic and instructive capacities of the generative
nucleus."
Even though tho vegetative nucleus has been shown to be functional,
there is still no agreement about its actual functions (For discussion see
Shea (1970)).

Many investigators (Maruyama, et a l . , 1965; Mascarenhas,

1966; Larson, 1965) speculate that this nucleus regulates the development
of the pollen tube.

From electron microscopic studies, Maruyama, _et al.

interpret the diffuse condition (of the chromosomes) of the vegetative
nucleus to indicate a state of high metabolic activity.
There are reports on interactions between the two pollen cells as
they develop.

Takats (1965), while studying nuclear orientation during DITA

synthesis in the pollen microspore, found that there was possibly a
metabolic interaction between tho two cells.

He suggested that either a

message traveled from one nucleus to the other or they responded to identical
pre-set clocks.

Bishop and McGowan (1954-) studied the role of the vegetative

nucleus in pollen tube development.

They suggested that there was a

relationship between the two nuclei involving the control of division of
the generative nucleus by the vegetative nucleus.

Venema and Koopmans

(1962) report, from their phase contrast studies, that the vegetative
nucleus changes in appearance after the generative nucleus division
suggesting a functional relationship between tho two nuclei.

The work by

these authors also suggests that pollen is a system 'Which might aid in the
study of how the environment created by one cell can effect the genetic
expression of a neighbor.
The Laser
The tern laser is an acronym for light amplification by stimulated
emission of radiation.

Vfiien this beam of light is focused through a

microscope, it can produce a lesion of a few microns, or less, in a living
cell.
The ruby laser produces a monochromatic, parellol and coherent beam
of radiation in very short, high energy pulses at &9kZ>
1963).

A

(Schawlow, 1961,

Due to this spectral purity and spatial coherence, it is possible

to focus a laser beam through tho microscope and destroy, at come depth, a
specific part of a tissue or cell v/ith little or no harm to surrounding
material.

This light can be selectively absorbed by the cell and focused

on target areas loss than lu in diameter.

In 10""^ sec, a sphere of radius

•5u can be destroyed with little effect on the tissue outside the sphere
(Malt, 1963).
Control of tho energy density on the irradiated object is achieved by
varying the total energy of the pulse and changing the objective lens focal
length.

Higher power objectives irradiate smaller areas and increase the

energy density.

Of equal importance in determining the effect of the laser

are the physical properties of the organelle being irradiated, especially

its pigmentation.

Some organelles are affected by the laser because they

contain natural chromophores which strongly absorb light at 6943 A.

Blue,

green, brown, and black pigments are maximally effected by the radiation.
Normally transparent objects are immune to the rays.

Organelles that

contain no natural chromophores can often have their absorption threshold
selectively lowered.

They can be stained with nontoxic artificial

chromophores or dyes, such as Janus green B or neutral red (3essis, e_t al.,
1965), amino acridines (3erno and Bounds, 1970), Evans Blue (Goldman,
et al., 1964), and Pinacyanol (Tanaha, 1969).

However, it must be noted

that vital stains are never without side effects on living systems (Hill,
et al., I960).
The effect of the laser beam on living matter is a complex of several
individual effects.

Primary destructive effects are due to heating and are

a direct consequence of absorption of quanta by the material (Grosman,
et d . ,

1969).

V/hen a chromophore absorbs light, it acquires excess energy

and the target may be altered or damaged by the dissipation of this energy
(3erns and Hounds, 1970).

Pressure effects, the reaction of molecules in

intense electromagnetic fields (Salts, et al., 1965; Grosmai^ _et al., 1969) ,
polarisation and absorption by specific chemical bonds (Halt, 19o5 ) may also
be of some significance.
Marcel Bessis in 1962 was the first to demonstrate microirradiation of
living cells.
B.

The laser v/as used on cells vitally stained with Janus-green

Mitochondria are specifically stained by this dye and can be selectively

altered or destroyed by passing tho laser beam through the stained cell.
Due to the selectivity of this stain, many studies have involved mitochondria
(Aos et al., 1965 * 1967; Bessis, _et al., 1965; Stort^ _et al., 1966 , 1967;
Werts, _et al., 1967; and others).
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Laser microsurgery has boon performed on a variety of organisms
including living protozoans, chlorophyll-containing plants (Saks, et al..
19^5; Saks and Roth, 1963)» and the slime mold Physarum polycephalum
(Griffin, et al., 1969)•

The microbeam has been used for selective

destruction of erythrocytes (Jensen,_et al., 196?) malonotic granules, sites
of phagocytosis and pinocytosis and a number of subcellular components
including chronosomes (Bern^ _et al., 1970).

Often these experiments were

performed in order to demonstrate the potential raicrosurgical application
of the laser in biological research.

Ideal specimens were selected as

targets and vital stains were commonly used.
Reports on nuclear damage due to laser irradiation are of varying
quality.

Most have been included as secondary interest by authors studying

effects of the laser on mitochondria or chloroplasts.
irridate the nucleus "to soe what happened."

Investigators would

Studies directly designed to

study effects of the laser on nuclei have been done v/ith "ideal" cytological
material.

These were cells that could be easily cultured, had visible

nuclei and chromosomes that could be seen with the phase contrast micro
scope.
Sax and Roth in 1963 used a pulsed ruby laser to perform microsurgery
on the internal structures of the filamentous algae, Spirogyra.

V/hen they

focused the laser on the cell nucleus it produced coagulation and a reduc
tion in nuclear volume v/ith the nuclear membrane assuming a sinuatod
appearance.

In 1965 1 Sax and his group irradiated Amoeba proteus nuclei.

The resulting amoebae displayed a distinctly different behavior than control
organisms that had been irridiated only in their cytoplasm.

By repeated

laser irradiation they produced irreversible nuclear damage and effectively
enucleated the amoeba without actually removing the nucleus.

The behavior
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demonstrated by this treated amoeba was comparable to that of an amoeba
whose nucleus has been removed v/ith a microneedle (Salts, et al., I 965).
Leppard and V/acker (1966) used a ruby laser to produce a small rupture
in the nuclear membrane of an Osmunda gametophyte which caused the nuclear
material to "splurt" into the cytoplasm.

At higher energies the nucleus was

completely obliterated, even though there was a lack of nuclear pigmentation.
An argon ion gas laser nicrobcam has been used by Berns and Hounds (1970,
1970a)

to make lesions on mitotic chromosomes of salamander lung cells in

tissue culture.

In this work cells were photosensitized by a short incuba

tion in dilute acridine orange,

V/ith this system they were able to destroy

specific regions of a single chromosome.

Hadiation of tho secondary

constriction in the nucleolar organising chromosome altered the cells*
production of nucleoli.

Nucleoli were inactivated in cells photosensitized

with quinacrine hydrochloride prior to laser irradiation (Berns, et al.,
1969).
In these studies the effects of photosensitizing agents themselves is
not known, but tho cells* ability to survive was not apparently damaged by
the treatments.

Borns _et al. (1969a) studied the survival of cells

following photosensitatior. and laser irradiation and found that the cells
continued through division, cytokinesis occurred, and new nuclear membranes
and nucleoli (when there were untreated secondary constrictions) were formed.
Leppart and V/acker (1966 ) studied biological effects of the ruby laser
finding that the transparent cytoplasm of most biological materials was
visibly unaffected by even a maxi:.;’.-.:.: energy hit.
did occur, however, in some pigmented cells.

Cytoplasmic coagulation

Using ultrastructure examina

tion, Griffin, _ot al. (1969) found that within a coagulum, pigment granules
were destroyed, and membranes were disrupted but now membranes would form in
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time.

The structural alterations of transparent cytoplasm are difficult to

assess, yet streaming cytoplasm indicates that coagulation has not talien
plac e .
Studies of cells subjected to varying amounts of radiation damage
indicate that cells v/ith selectively damaged parts v/ill, in most cases,
live.

One coll, surrounded by many, may be killed without the death or

functional derangement of its neighbors (Leppard and V/acker, 1966).
The effect of the laser on UNA synthesis has, again, been only in
directly observed.

Berns,_et al. (196?) reported that argon laser irradia

tion caused a reduced incorporation of uridine-^H in their studies on the
nucleoli.

Nadiating a larger more general area (5.3u) v/ith the Ruby laser,

Y/ertz, _et al. (1967) demonstrated that there v/as a decrease of tritiated
uridine in Janus green 3 sensitized KB cells.
The ruby laser has the potential of becoming a valuable research
instrument in biology,

’.'/bother this potential is realised or not v/ill be

seen in tho next few years when investigators begin to use the laser as a
tool in tho investigation of specific problems, rather than just tost its
"•oossiale atmlication" to biological research.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Securing a species of pollen for examination proved to be difficult,
Amaryllis eventually being chosen as the most satisfactory.

It is large

enough to permit laser experimentation on the nucleus without harmimg
cellular components, and the generative nucleus is visible without a
nuclear stain.

Vital nuclear stains such as acridine orange combine in

vivo with nucleic acids, and by altering DNA can affect RNA and protein
synthesis (Zelenien and Liapunova, 1964).
not satisfactory for use in this study.

For this reason stains were
A search for pollen in which the

vegetative nucleus could be seen in the unstained pollen cell proved
futile.

Consequently, this nucleus could not be altered by the laser.

A TRG 313 Ruby biolaser (TRG, Melville, N.Y.) emitting at 69^3 & was
mounted on a Leits Ortholux microscope.
the ifOX dry objective.

Microsurgery v/as performed through

The coarse and fine focusing adjustments of the

microscope focus the laser beam to the primary image plane of the micro
scope.

The input energy pulse (150u second) of from lo0-200 Joules v/as

found to be the most effective energy pulse for inactivating the nucleus
without damaging the cell.
For a microscopic observation of laser damage, fresh pollen v/as
scattered on a cover slip which had been covered with a thin moist layer of
agar, sucrose, and mineral culture medium.

A sterile stock mineral solu

tion of O.lg boric acid, 0.3g calcium nitrate, 0.2g magnesium sulfate, O.lg
potassium nitrate in 100 ml of distilled water (Dryer, 1966) was used.

The

culturing media consisted of the 10?j stock mineral solution, 10j£ sucrose
and 0.8% agar.

The cover slip v/as placed, pollen side down, over a glass

ring slide which had been premoistened with a drop of water.

This allowed

continuous observation of the "hit" pollen grains as they remained in a
moist environment for the Zl\. hour period of study.

Laser microsurgery v/as

performed immediately after placing the pollen in the culture medium.
To study the physical state of the vegetative nucleus during this
period, the cover slips were removed
generative nucleus.

8, and 18 hours after hitting the

Immediately after removing the cover slip samples were

stained with acctocarminc to visualize the vegetative nuclei.
The degree to which altering the nucleus affected pollen tube develop
ment was assessed by comparing with non-irradiated controls on the same
slide.

The criterion for selecting a target pollen grain v/as the ease by

which the generative nucleus could be seen.

Untreated pollen grains that

met this same criterion were marked as controls.
Autoradiography was used to trace the pattern of HHA synthesis in the
enucleated grains.
be modified.

This procedure required that the normal culture process

To prevent background labeling and to facilitate the

addition and removal of the isotope, a liquid culture medium without agar
was used.

This medium consisted of 10% sucrose, 10% mineral stock solution

and enriched water.

Uridine-5-H^ (specific activity 20c/m Mole, Schwarts

Bioresearch) was added to the culture medium at a concentration of 30uc/ml,
Proper identification of an irradiated pollen grain throughout development
necessitated culturing only a few pollen grains per culture.

Because

pollen does not grow well without neighboring pollen (population effect),
an enriched medium was developed.

Lily or Amaryllis pollen was placed in

distilled water overnight; after filtering through a micro filter (Millipore)
this water v/as used to make up the culture medium.

In some cultures, Lily

or Tradescantia pollen were mixed v/ith the few Amaryllis pollen grains.
They v/ere easily distinguished from the Amaryllis pollen and assisted in
locating the treated pollen.
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To initiate pollen germination, 0.1 ml of tlie culture medium was
placed on a gelatin coated slide and the pollen grains added.

Laser

treatment and observations were then executed rapidly to prevent culture
media evaporation.

In Amaryllis, both nuclei first enter the young tube

three and one-half hours post germination.

Pulse labeling was performed

by adding the isotope to separate cultures at 15 , EO, l±0, 60 and 90 minutes
after the nuclei entered the pollen tube.
Once a nucleus was irridated, the slide was immediately marked from
below and placed on moist filter paper in a petri disli.

Periodic observa

tion and markings were necessary as the pollen tube frequently shifted
position while in liquid culture.
When irradiating the generative nucleus in later growth, after the
nucleus had entered the tube, the same culture conditions -were followed.
Following a 2 A hour growth period, the cultures were terminated.

The

tubes were flattened under light pressure from a silicon treated cover
slip and the slides quick frozen on dry ice using the method described by
Mascarenhas (1966).

Slides that had not received laser irradiation were

similarly cultured, fixed and autoradiographod.
Additional cultures in both treatments were terminated and fixed in a
solution of 5 parts 95% ethanol:1 part glacial acetic (5:1).

This treat

ment served as a comparative check of the freeze drying process in producing
clarity of autoradiography prints.
freeze dried slides, the slides were

After removing the coverslip from the
successively

passed through 95% and

70% ethanol then placed for 5 minutes in 5% trichloracetic acid (TCA) at
4°C to remove any remaining soluble nucleotide.

Extreme care had to bo

taken not to lose the "hit" pollen tube during the process.

The slides

were placed in 70% then 35% ethanol for 5 minutes and washed in distilled
v/ater before applying the autoradiographic stripping film (Kodak Al? 10).
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The general autoradiographic techniques were previously described (Shea,
1970)•

The specimens were left in contact with the emulsion for four

weeks.
To inhibit all active RITA synthesis by the nuclei, Actinomycin D was
added to liquid cultures of Amaryllis.

Actinomycin £> (Lyovac Cosmcgcn,

Kerch & Co.) was available as a lyophilised powder in vials of 0.3 mg
Actinomycin D with 20 ng of mannitol.

It was addod to the culture medium

in concentrations of 30, 190, and 300 ug/ml.

To determine the effect of

this antibiotic, treated cultures wore terminated after 2A hours by the dry
ice and acetic acid-a.lcoi.ol methods,

The -pollen tubes wore measured and

the nuclei examined microscopically.
Autoradiography was conducted on a sot of cultures treated -with
A.ctinomycin D to note if all active RITA synthesis had been inhibited by the
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treatment.

lTridir.c-3-I!

(30uc/ml) was added to the culture medium and

growth terminated as above.

The pollen used in the Actinomycin D studios

had been stored at A°c for tv/o months.

They grev; satisfactorily in a

culture medium of 3(5 sucrose and 10(5 stock mineral solution.
A ribor.ucloase treatment was used to digest the RITA present and
determine whether the tritiated uridine was actually incorporated into RITA•
Cultures that had been terminated by the above tv/o methods v/ere placed in a
solution of 1.0 mg/ml ribonucleasc (V/orthington RITase A) in distilled water
for one to four hours at A0°C and shaken every hour (Amano, I 96H),

Three

slides v/ere removed every half hour, both gelatin coated and plain slides
being used.

Controls Y/crc placed in distilled v/ater for the same time an

RITase treatment.

In a second treatment, fixed cultures v/ere placed in 0.2

mg/ul ribonucloase (nutritional Biochemicals) at pH 6.8 in a balanced salt
solution for thirty to ninety minutes at 37°C (ghov/acro, et al., 1967)•

Controls v/ere placed in distilled v/ater.

This method v/as employed as

comparison to the above in analyzing final results.
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RESULTS
Irradiation by the Laser
Laser irradiation of the generative nucleus of Amaryllis cave an
immediate visible effect.

When the laser beam struck the center of the

nucleus, a large aperature appeared, and frequently the nucleus chanced
positions in the cytoplasm.

The nucleus continued to chance shape for

over one minute and often (but not always)

formed a ball.

The effect of

the laser beam on three nuclei can be seen in Figures 1 through 6.
pictures show three pollen grains before and after irradiation.

The

The

visibly "inactivated" nuclei did not regain ability to undergo mitosis,
nor did they ever enter the pollen tube.
The generative nucleus shown in Figure 7 was irradiated after it had
entered the narrow pollen tube in order to visualize better the effect of
the laser on surrounding cytoplasm and cell 'wall.

Cytoplasmic streaming

v/as halted for one second but then continued normally.

The beam did not

permanently alter the cytoplasmic streaming of the pollen tube or rupture
the delicate tube wall.

The large aperature produced by the laser could

still be seen in the unstained nucleus two hours later.
Tube growth of irradiated pollen grains was compared to controls and
found to be normal and subject to the same variation in growth as controls.
In vitro tube lengths averaged 6^00u in both irradiated and control
cultures, with one pollen nucleus with an "inactivated" generative nucleus
attaining a length of 9S00u.

Laser irradiated pollen were found to be

functioning and undergoing cytoplasmic streaming 30 hours after the laser
pulse.

Figures 7 through 9 show a pollen grain and tube 2/* hours after

laser treatment.

The lesion can still be seen in the ball-shaped nucleus
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Figs. 1 - 6 illustrate changes in the generative nucleus (GIT) after
irradiation with the Fuby laser in the Amaryllis pollen grain. Figs. 1,
3 , and 5 are before irradiation showing the unstained generative nucleus.
Figs. 2, /[., and 6 are immediately after laser irradiation through the hOX
objective at loO Joules.

Fig. 7» The generative nucleus of Amaryllis.
Irradiated after entering the pollen tube at
3 hours of germination and photographed tv/o
hours later.
The aperature produced by the
laser is still apparent.
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Figo. 8 - 1 0 .
Pollen growth;. Zly hours after a ruby laser irradiation
at ISO Joules.
Fig. 3. Danaged nucleus (GIT) photographed under 90X oil
objective.
Fic- 9» Pollen "rain and pollen tube photographed through
the ifOX objective.
Fig. 10.
Growth of the tube out of the canera field.
Microphotographed through the 10X objective.
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Fig. 11. Photomicrograph of a control pollen tube
at 2 /f hours of development with focus on the pollen
nuclei.
The tv/o sperm cells and the vegetative
nucleus (VII) can be seen.
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(FiG. 3), while tube 'Growth v/as extensive and continued well beyond camera
field (Fig. 10).

When a pulse of an intensity equal to that focused on the nucleus v/as
aimed in an area distant from the nucleus, no functional damage to the
nucleus v/as produced.

The nucleus v/as able to enter the pollen tube and

later undergo normal mitosis.
The physical state of the vegetative nucleus in cells with an
"inactivated" generative nucleus was compared tp controls at four hours, at
mid development, and again at twenty-four hours.

Twenty-four hours is

long after generative nuclear division has taken place.

At every stage,

the vegetative nucleus appeared normal, entering the pollen tube on
schedule and did not "degenerate" in either control or irradiated cello.
The control pollen tube in Figure 11 shows the vegetative nucleus after
division of the generative nucleus.

Autoradiographic Studies
Uridine- 5 -^H incorporation was found in the growing pollen tube with
no detectable difference between controls and tubes with "inactivated"
generative nuclei.

The control is seen in Figure 12, while in Figure 13

an autoradiograph shows general synthesis in a tube with a "hit" nucleus.
The interpretation of the autoradiographs, however, was always complicated
by a general isotope incorporation over the entire tube with a heavier label
at the tip.

The vegetative nucleus (Fig. 1/j-) continues to show Uridine

incorporation apparently uneffected by the inactivation of the generative
nucleus.

Silver grains were exposed over the vegetative nucleus by
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incorporation of Uridine- II throughout the development of the pollen tube
in both the irradiated and control pollen (Figs. lij., 15, 17).

The

vegetative nucleus has a diffusive appearance but certainly is not

Fig. 12. Control autoradiograph grown for 13 hours
in a culture medium containing 30 uc/ml TJridine-5-H3.
There is a general exposure of silver grains due to
Uridine-lP incorporation over the entire pollen tube.
There is a heavier incorporation directly over the
vegetative nucleus (VTI) and at the tip of the pollen
tube.

Fisc. 13 and li}. Pattern of Uridine-H-5 incorporation found in a pollen
tube with irradiated generative nucleus. Fig. 13. irradiated generagive nucleus is seen in the pollen grain and uridine incorporation in
the pollen tube. Fig. Uf. Specific incorporation is seen over the
vegetative nucleus (TO) in a pollen tube with irradiated generative
nucleus.
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Fics. 15 - 17. RNA synthesis by the pollen nuclei during development.
Fi£. 15. Uridine-5-Il3 (30uc/nl) added at 3 hours of germination for
60 min. Silver Grains are exposed over both nuclei due to Uridine-lP
incorporation.
Fi£s. 16 and 17 show the vegetative and generative
nuclei after pollen tube mitosis and at Zl\ hours of Germination, Fi£. 16.
Focus is on the nuclei.
Fi£. 17. Focus is on the exposed silver Grains.
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degenerate.
Uridine-H

3

During early development both nuclei are shovm to incorporate
(Fig. 15)•

At mid development when the generative nucleus is in

mitosis or "inactivated" (Fig, 1L\) , it is the only nucleus actively con
tributing to the tube.
(Fig. 17)•

After division, it continues to show RITA synthesis

It appears that the sperm cells may resume RNA synthesis after

division (Fig. 17).

Actinomycin D Studies
A.s compared to controls, Actinomycin D did not inhibit in vitro growth
of Amaryllis pollen in the high concentration of 300ug/ml.

!To differences

were apparent using lower concentrations of Actinomycin D.

All treatments

and controls resulted in comparable tube lengths.

The longest tubes were

measured on each slide and found to have an average length of 7000u.
The generative nucleus moved into tho pollen tube, but mitosis did
not take place when Actinomycin D was present in the culture medium.

As

can bo seen in Figure 1-3, the generative nucleus retained a compact
appearance throughout the study.

Autoradiographc showed the general label

to be still present in the pollen tube.

However, label over the pollen

nuclei was no longer heavier than the general label (Fig. 19).

RITase Treatment
As can be seen in Figures 20 and 21, the general isotope incorporation
was not removed by !j. hours of RITase digestion at Tj.0°C in a concentration of
1 mg/ml RITase in distilled water.

Similar results v/ere found by placing

the slides in .2 ng/ml RITase at pH 6.8 in a balanced salt solution at 37°C
for 90 minutes or less.

The results wore not altered by gelatin prctreat-

ment of the slide or by the method of pollen tube fixation.
The tip of the tube remains heavily labeled as does the cell wall
(Fig. 20).

After the RITase treatment,

tritiated uridine incorporation
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FiGs « i3 and 19. Pollen was ^rov/n for 2if hours in a
culture medium containin'; 150us/nl Actinomycin D and
30uc/nl Uridinc-3-Il3. Fie. lo. Focus is on the nuclei
showing the compact individed Generative nucleus.
Fi£.
19. Focus is on the silver Grains,
flie General incor
poration remains out in the presence of Actinomycin D
there is no loncer a specific incorporation over the
nuclei.
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FiG* 20. The specific incorporation over the vegetative
nucleus (VI!) has been removed bjr the i\i,TC.Se treatment.
FiG. 21. Bhe general Uridine-H-'' label remains after h hours
of EITacc (lnc/nl) digestion at ifi°C. Before RITase treatment
the cells v/ere G e m i n a t e d for lo hours in a culture medium
containing' 30 uc/ml Uridine- 5 -H-5.
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over tlie nuclei did not appear any heavier than the general incorporation,
showing that the RNase removed the nuclear incorporation (Fig. 21).
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DISCUSSION
The Laser in Pollen Microsurgery
The laser has proven to be an effective instrument for the separate
inactivation of one pollen nucleus without apparent disturbance to the
remaining nucleus.

It appears to have the necessary requirements for

microsurgery in pollen.

It is instantaneous, can hit a very small area

without apparent harm to the cytoplasmic organelles and closely neighboring
vegetative nucleus, and leaves the delicate pollen cell wall intact.
Speed is critical in studying the generative nucleus.

Narlier studies

on Tradescantia have shown PITA synthesis in this nucleus to take place only
during early stages of pollen germination.

Pollen is transformed into an

active state upon v/ater uptake and is netabolically active long before the
emergence of the pollen tube (Dickenson, 1965, 1966, 1963; Linskons and
Kroh, 1970)•

If the nucleus is not altered at once, results will be

obscured by pretroatment synthesis.
The small pollen grain contains an abundance of organelles including
dictyosomes, mitochondria, rough and smooth endoplasmic reticulum aid free
ribosomes (Jansen, ejt al., 1962; Larson, 1965)•

These organelles are

required for the early metabolic activity which takes place before growth
(Dickenson, 1963).

Apparently they were not disrupted by the laser.nor did

the irradiation harm the preformed ribosomal and mPNA.
Another problem that might be expected in pollen microsurgery is the
bursting of the cell wall.

This is a common occurrence in pollen culture.

However, the laser was capable of hitting the nucleus within the pollen
grain and in the growing tube without disrupting the cell wall.
Traditional microsurgery has been a test of the manual dexterity of
the investigators as they manipulated cumbersome tools within the minute
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confines of a cell,

Whenever speed was essential, the credible results of

an experiment depended upon the skill of the researcher.

Although the

laser has been used on living tissue, the implementation of this machine
for microsurgical studies is as yet in an infant state.
From the present study it is quite apparent that the potential use of
the laser is limited largely by the imagination of the user.

The instane-

ous action of the beam negates the requirement of arduous an cl repotitous
attempts to achieve results from an actively metabolising tissue.

The

microscopic size of the beam enables the researcher to operate selectively
on various organelles in a cell without completely disrupting adjacent ones
or having to destroy cellular integrity.
It is hoped that the research presented here will stimulate other
scientists to take advantage of the unique capabilities of the laser.

Many

problems remain to be solved and basic questions are yet to be answered
concerning differentiation.

The laser offers an opportunity to investigate

this field of research from a cytological viewpoint.
The inactivation of the generative nucleus by the laser was shown to
have no observable effect on the in vitro growth of the pollen tube.
Reports that this nucleus may control the growth of the tube or interrelate
with the vegetative nucleus (Brewbaker, 1967; Takats, 1965; Vonema and
Koopmans, 1962; 3ishop and McGowan, 195*!-) v/ere not verified.

The main

function of the pollen tube is the transport of the generative cell and
resulting sperm cello to the egg,

in effect, by "inactivating" the genera

tive nucleus, the pollen tube would have no raison d ’etre.

A.ny possible

nuclear interactions during pollen germination should have been immediately
apparent.

The vegetative nucleus did not, at any point, appear to be

influenced by the alteration of the generative nucleus.

This held true

whether the "loss" was due to laser inactivation or due to natural events.
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When the Generative cell enters division, all RITA synthesis is stopped
(Shea, 1970), and a state of "physiological enucleation" (Prescott, 1962)
is created.

If there are any major interactions between the tv/o nuclei, it

is likely that it is the generative nucleus which is dependent on the
vegetative.

Evidence for this view is found in cotton (Jensen, et al.,

1968 ) in which the organelles are so reduced in sperm cells that they
probably could not maintain themselves without the aid of the surrounding
veGetative cytoplasm and nucleus.
In support of the earlier studies on Tradescantia (Shea, 1970) the
veGetative nucleus of Amaryllis appeared functional throuchout in vitro
Growth by its continuous capacity to synthesise PITA (Pies. 12f,

V) •

The

iieavier label over the nucleus was removed by treatment with ribonuclease,
indicating that the nuclear label was due to newly synthesised ENA.
Synthesis v/as found to take place in both nuclei during the first four
hours of development as can be seen in Figure 15.

As germination continued,

synthesis v/as not altered by the loss of the Generative nucleus (FiG. 1*0.
Even after completion of the tube mitosis the autoradioGraphs demonstrated
a continued incorporation of ''>n-Uridine into the vegetative nucleus
(Fic. 17).

The belief that the veGetative nucleus is deGonerate has been

largely based on the observation that this nucleus becomes more difficult
to stain as development takes place (3rewbakcr and Emery, 1962).

The

poorly defined liGht microscope appearance of the veGetative nucleus of
Amaryllis can be seen in Figure 16.

Yet when the microscope is focused on

the silver Grains in the autoradiographs in Figure 17, it is seen to still
display a small amount of isotope incorporation.
The veGetative nucleus appears to bo functional and highly specialised.
It does not have a nucleolus (Steffenson, 1966) and messenger RITA appears to
be the only RITA synthesised in the Growing tube (Tano and Takahashi, 196 *1-).
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V/hen the Generative nucleus enters division, all synthesis stops leaving
the vegetative nucleus as the only nucleus actively contributing to the
growing tube.

From wor': on Tradescantia where the PITA inhibitor Actinomycin

D inhibits the normal growth of the pollen tube (Mascarenhas, 1966), it can
be suggested that the PITA synthesised by the vegetative nucleus is necessary
for the tube growth.
V/hen general PITA synthesis v/as inhibited in Amaryllis by Actinomycin D,
the genera.tive nucleus moved into the pollen tube, but mitosis did not take
place.

Fliese results suggest that the early PITA synthesised by the

generative nucleus nay bo related to this division.

The chemical or in

formational trigger that activates the cell to divide is not known
(Stanley, 1971)•

However, it must be remembered that Actinomycin D, in the

concentration used, inhibits all PITA synthesis and wo thus cannot eliminate
the importance of the vegetative nucleus and its possible influence on the
generative mitosis.

Here, one can sec the necessity of locating a species

of pollen in which the vegetative nucleus can be seen without staining so
that the laser can be used to "inactivate" the vegetative nucleus.
The cells were pulse labeled to study the pattern of PITA synthesis.
Label appeared over the nuclei, but the results wore always complicated
with an immediate general Uridinc-p-II
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tube with a greater label at the tip,

incorporation over the entire pollen
Cytochomically, a large concentra

tion o? PITA appears in the growing sono at the tip of the tube (Posen,
1970)•

This region has been found through Plcctron microscopic studios to

lack ribosomes but to bo packed with smooth membranes which are removed by
PITe.se (Dashck, ct al., 1966).
The Actinomycin D treatment, using Uridine-5-H
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followed by autoradio

graphy, inhibited the nuclear incorporation but not the general Uridine
incorporation or the label at the tip.

PITase treatments were then performed

to determine further if the isotope v/as being incorporated into material
other than ETTA.

Again, the heavier nuclear incorporation v/as removed, but

the General label and tip label v/cre not altered.

It is apparent -that not

all of the tritiated Uridine v/as incorporated into ETTA.

This v/as similar

to the results of pollen ^IMJridino incorporation found by Kascarenhas and
Bell (1970).

In their biochemical study of ETTA synthesis in Tradescantia,

they found a material in the cytoplasmic extracts that v/as labeled with
tritiated Uridine, but v/as not EITA.
Gradient at about lu-lSs.

The material sedimented on a sucrose

Eibonuclea.se and pronase treatments did not

chance the properties nor did Actinomycin D inhibit the synthesis,

y/hen

sucrose and ^Il-Uridir.c v/ere added to the medium, both v/oro incorporated
into the lSs material.

An analysis of the ^ ‘C material by paper clironato-

Graphy showed the label to be in arabir.ose and Galactose.

Eurtlier studies

on this uridylic acid containing polysaccharide by Uascarcnhas (1970)
showed it to be a precursor subunit to a component of the cell wall.

He

proposes that the material is a UDP-polysaccharide synthesised in the
pollen cytoplasm and transported to the pollen tube tip to form a component
of the cell wall.with the uridine diphosphate active ends providing the
cnorcy.

If this is the sane compound being labeled here, these autoradio

graphic studies further support Hascarenhas* hypothesis.
Actinomycin D blocks the synthesis of DTTA dcpcndont-HTTA by b i n d i n c .
with the yuanine residues of the

pita

double helix (Beich, 19STj.).

It has

been shown by Brubaker ana ITardone (1963) that factors governing cell
division are more sensitive to Actinomycin D than those responsible for
cell growth.

Therefore, very high concentrations of the antibiotic v/ere

added to the culture medium in the present study.

The in vitro Growth of

Amaryllis pollen v/as not altered by the addition of the Actinomycin D.
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This growth was excellent in both the control and treated cultures even
though the pollen had been stored for tv/o months.
Key and Ingle (196/;) have shown that both active mENA and protein
synthesis are necessary for coll elongation in plant hypocotyl tissue.
They suggest that plant cell enlargement is under the control of the
genome through synthesis of

kSIJA.

If mPI'A is necessary for the growth of

plant pollen, tubes, it appears from present in vitro study that Amaryllis
growth is controlled by the preformed mPHA present in the mature pollen
grain.
The results with
Tradescantia in which

Amaryllis pollen are contrary to a report on
only early growth too’: place in the presence

Actinomycin D (Ilascaronhas, i 960 ).

of

However, it is seen that the growth

obtained in Tradescantia controls, l600u is comparable to in vivo growth.
The 290-p90u growth reported in the Actinomycin D cultures is attributable
to preformed PNA protein synthesis,

in in vitro growth obtained in the

present study, 7200u,

though excellent, is

but a fraction

of what would be

required for complete

tube growth down the

long style and

into the

micropylo.

If growth comparable to that achieved in vivo had been obtained

in the present Amaryllis study, then the Actinomycin D treatment might have
an obsorablo effect.
Valuable Knowledge has been obtained from the many biochemical and
cytological studios performed on pollen grown in vitro.

However, growth of

only a very few species in cultures equals ths.t obtained in vivo (Poser.,
1971).

Cultures of Lily pollen reach only one-tenth of that realised in

vivo regardless of the culture conditions employed.

The natural variability

of pollen tube growth is a constant frustration when preforming long-term
growth studios,

gtakiotakis, et al. (1972 ) in their study on poller,

germination and tube growth found extreme variation in pollen tube length
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and Growth rate.

This discontinuity in lencth was noticeable even between

neishborins cells.

Similar variation was found in hancinc drop, subnorced,

and shake cultures.

ICihara, ct al. (1966), who were studyin£ pollen

nuclei behavior, noted that even after 2ij. hours, pollen Grains in the sane
culture wore found at five different stages of Germination.
While research has been done on iaprovins culture Growth, much more is
needed, for interest has been mainly at the nutritional level (Brewbahcr,
1963j I'atsubara, 1971; and Stanley, 1971).

The pistil provides a chancinc

environment which must be reproduced or at least understood if cultures are
to simulate life.

Who physical surface, osmotic requirements, chemical

chanses in the style, and pollen and pistil interactions all effect the
Growth of the poller, down the style and must be considered when culturins
pollen (Boson, 1971).
The full potential of poller, as a tissue for cytolosical and biochemi
cal research is just beins realised and many physical problems arc yet to
be overcome.

While all in vitro culture has obvious limitations, it is an

important method and often is the only one suitable for studyin£ the
developmental capacities of cells and tissues.
suitable for this work.

Pollen is especially

It can bo collected in larce quantities and the

two very different colls within each pollen crain can be crown under
controlled conditions in a chemically defined medium.

Only one type of

PITA is synthesised durinc pollen development (Hascarenhas, 1971) which
simplifies detormininc the function of PITA in these cells.

Actinomycin D

studies shov; that PITA synthesised by the Generative nucleus may be related
to the control of mitosis,

Since each of the two cells within a pollen

Grain is preparinc Tor different roles, there may bo a difference in the
PNA synthesised.

It is not known what activates the Generative cell to
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divide and this is an area for further research.

Any knowledge pertaining

to RITA and protein regulation of cell division will give basic information
toward understanding development in eukaryotic cells.

The ENA synthesised

by the vegetative nucleus appears to be directing cell growth -and also may
bo involved in genetic incompatibility responses (linskens, 1970).
The laser can inactivate one nucleus in the pollen grain without
altering either normal _in vitro growth or the ENA synthesis in the other
nucleus.

This study has shewn that the vegetative nucleus is capable of

developing normally in the absence of a functioning generative nucleus.
V/hile difficulties remain in using the laser on pollen, many obstacles
have been overcome and future research can continue to solve the remaining
ones.

It is a personal desire that this laser work on pollen will not

only be of interest to other investigators but also will enable them to
explore more fully the role of the tv/o nuclei and the function of the
newly synthesised EITA.
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